<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ICOM 2100 key pad</th>
<th>ICOM 2100 Key pad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REPEATER MEMORY</td>
<td>SIMPLEX MEMORY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Push ‘VFO’
- Push “ENT”, enter freq
- Push ‘DUP-’ or ‘DUP+’
- Push ‘FUNC’ then ‘TONE’
- Push ‘SET’ (B) until ‘T’ and ‘rt’ appears
- Push up or down key to to select freq
- Push ‘FUNC’ then ‘CLR A’ (MW)
- Push ‘FUNC’ again then ‘CLR A again’
- Push up or down key to get memory #
- Push ‘FUNC’ then ‘CLR A’ 1 sec
- Push ‘MW’

- Push ‘VFO’
- Push ‘ENT’, enter freq
- Push SIMP
- Push ‘FUNC’ then A
- Push ‘FUNC’ again then A again
- Push up or down keys to get memory #
- Push FUNC then A 1 second 3 beeps
- Push any key
- Push any key to get memory #
- Push ‘MW’ 1 second 3 beeps
- Push ‘S.MW’ momentary
- Select memory #
- Push ‘S.MW’ briefly then again
- Push any key to stop ‘M’ flashing
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